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Congratulations to Our Class of 2015 High School Graduates
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Each end of the school year is bittersweet for us. We are
proud of our graduates, and happy for the new
adventures they will have in college, but will miss them a
lot. Because they are part of our VDM World Family, we
know we will see them again!
Best of luck to all of you, and keep us updated with your
studies and tennis successes. Remember, tennis is one
of the best sports for helping you succeed in life. The
discipline you need to be good on court translates to
attaining goals in other endeavors. Learning to deal with
wins and losses with grace and honor helps you
throughout college and beyond.
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Heritage Graduation

Summer Junior Camps & Academy Weeks
Join us on court for the best tennis instruction in the world with our ATP, WTA, top
Collegiate and Davis Cup staff professionals. Multiple week stays available. Housing is full
some weeks, so call 1-800-845-6138 x 1 to reserve a spot, after visiting our website,
www.vdmtennis.com.

VAN DER MEER TENNIS ACADEMY
VDM TENNIS SHORTS

TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL!

Tournament Results
VDM Students Dominate at Belton (SC District Qualifier for
Southerns)
Two families swept boys and girls 18’s and 12’s singles titles; in front of
the Chik-fil-A Cow - Mary Grace Armistead - 12’s singles and doubles
champion, Jack Armistead - 12’s singles champion, Jacqueline Pelletier
- 18’s champion, Beau Pelletier - 18’s champion, Madison Dillon - 16’s
finalist. Val Droop and Samantha Schuster were finalists in 18’s
doubles, as was Natalie Bassett and partner in 12’s doubles! Alex
Ruckno and his partner also made the finals of boys 10’s doubles.
Robert Hagen also won his district qualifier and will play Midwest
Section Championships for the last time before moving to Bluffton to
attend VDM Academy full time next August.

Fitness Corner
by Katie White, Fitness Coordinator

Summer means heat; grinding out matches dripping wet, dealing with rain delays from PM thunderstorms, and trying to
keep hydrated to prevent cramping. Our players have a tremendous advantage over other sections, because with the
exception of Florida and parts of Texas, other parts of the USTA are limited in terms of humidity. VDM players know

how to deal with these
conditions, and can
outlast their opponents
because of their fitness
base and training routines.
Good luck to everyone
going to Southerns this
weekend, and on to
nationals!
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